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Summary Does total knee arthroplasty (TKA) increase mobility in stiff knees, where flexion
is restricted due to degenerative changes associated with osteoarthritis, inflammatory disease,
hemophilia, or post-traumatic sequelae also affecting soft tissue? The results of one hundred
twenty eight TKA from five specialized centers were retrospectively reviewed. Only knees with
pre-operative flexion less than 90◦ were included. Forty six of these also had severe flexion
contracture (>20◦). As a result of the arthroplasty, the flexion increased by 23 ± 17◦ in group
1 (stiff flexion only, 82 cases), and by 17 ± 15◦ in group 2 (combined stiffness), in which the
total range of motion (ROM) increased by 39 ± 21◦. Improvements in mobility were greater in the
cases with severe pre-operative stiffness. One-year functional results did not correlate with final
flexion. Flexion at last follow-up did not depend on pre-operative flexion; however, in group 2,
final postoperative ROM did correlate with pre-operative ROM. Complications concerned mainly
those cases with severe stiffness, in which extensive quadriceps release was performed (two
cases of skin necrosis, one infection and one rupture of the patellar tendon), or the patients of
group 2 (one skin necrosis, two femoral fractures, one infection and one sciatic nerve palsy).
Hemophilia was a factor of poor prognosis. Overall, TKA provided significant flexion gain. It often
required tibial tuberosity osteotomy, to improve exposure and prevent injury to the extensor
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mechanism. Extensive quadriceps release should be reserved to post-traumatic cases with intact
skin and no recent infection.

Type of study: level 4 retrospe
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ntroduction
he technical problems involved in total knee arthroplasty
TKA) for knee stiffness vary according to the type and
egree of stiffness. The management of flexion stiffness
passive flexion deficit) was codified by Robert Judet, with-
ut reference to arthroplasty. The surgery he described is

served.
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Table 1 Pre-operative data for the two stiffness groups.

Extension
stiffness
n = 82

Combined
stiffness
n = 46

Age 67 ± 13 years 58 ± 15 years
Sex-ratio 52F/30H 22F/24M

Etiology
Idiopathic knee
osteoarthritis

58% 31%

Inflammatory arthritis 10% 19%
Post-traumatic knee
arthritis

26% 16%

Hemophilia 4% 28%
Other 2% 6%

Pre-operative stiffness
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ery seldom associated to TKA, and numerous complications
eem to ensue. The literature on TKA in knee stiffness is
parse, but it is agreed that the degree of pre-operative
exion determines postoperative flexion [1]. The technical
roblem in severe flexion stiffness lies in the difficulty of
xposing the knee [2,3]. The benefit provided by TKA is con-
ensual, but the associated complication rate is high [4—7].

A symposium was held, to collect retrospective data from
everal centers specializing in this kind of surgery, with

view to specifying the best adapted strategy, analyzing
esults at 1 year according to pre-operative severity, eti-
logy, history of surgery and specific release techniques
ssociated to conventional surgery.

One hundred and twenty eight consecutive cases of TKA
or pre-operative flexion ≤90◦ were retrospectively selected
n five centers. Results were analyzed in terms of mobility as
ssessed clinically over the first year of follow-up, whether
y goniometry or ‘‘visually’’.

ethods

ecords for consecutive first-intention TKA for knee stiff-
ess performed between September 2000 and September
006 in five centers in western France were retrospectively
xamined. Cases of arthrodesis revision were excluded. A
ollow-up period of 1 year was required for inclusion, given
hat mobility remains relatively stable thereafter [8,9].

Mobility was assessed visually at post-operative check-
ps, in terms of absolute flexion and of absolute gain.
bsolute flexion gain was defined as the difference between
re-operative and last follow-up flexion.

Finally, the range of motion (ROM) between maximum
xtension and maximum flexion was the main criterion
or cases of combined stiffness. Results were therefore
xpressed in terms of absolute and relative mobility gain,
he latter defined as absolute gain relative to pre-operative
obility, and were considered ‘‘excellent’’ in case of <10◦

esidual flexion contracture and >90◦ final flexion, ‘‘good’’
n case of 10—15◦ residual flexion contracture and 70—90◦

nal flexion, ‘‘moderate’’ in case of 10—15◦ residual flexion
ontracture and 50—70◦ final flexion, and otherwise ‘‘poor’’.

Clinical scoring used a simplified version of the IKS scale.
hree functional parameters were regularly to be found in
he records: climbing up and down stairs, use of a walking
ane, and walking distance. Climbing up and down stairs and
alking distance were scored positively out of 50 points and
se of a walking cane negatively out of 20 points, the sum of
he three giving a total score. Scores of ≥90 were considered
xcellent, 79—89 good, 60—69 moderate and <60 poor. Pain
as scored separately, on a 50 point scale.

roup 1 (simple flexion stiffness)

omprised 82 knees followed up at 6 months, 65 of which
ere also followed up at 1 year. Table 1 presents demo-
raphic data. Twenty-nine knees had been previously

perated. Etiologically, there were three main groups,
omparable for age: 47 cases of idiopathic osteoarthritis (37
arus, nine valgus and one femoro-patellar), eight of inflam-
atory arthritis and 22 of post-traumatic arthritis (10 sprain

equelae, and five femoral, four tibial and two patellar
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Mild 69% 53%
Moderate 16% 28%
Severe 15% 19%

alunions). Remaining etiologies included hemophilia (n = 3)
nd bacterial arthritis (n = 2). Mean pre-operative flexion
as 76 ± 19◦ (10—90◦).

Specific release surgery was performed in 25 cases.
one surgery mainly comprised tibial resection, to enlarge
he two extension and flexion spaces in case of slight
exion contracture. Increasing the tibial slope with hyper-
ongruent inserts more specifically enlarged flexion space.
n six cases, bone surgery was isolated (three tibial slope
nhancements and three tibial resections). There were also
ine cases of isolated soft-part surgery: arthrolysis, associ-
ted in two cases to quadriceps plasty. Finally, in 10 cases
one surgery was associated to arthrolysis, two of which
ere part of large-scale quadriceps release, following Judet

nine tibial slope enhancements and one tibial resection).
Pre-operative stiffness was considered mild for flexion

70◦ (56 patients), moderate where between 50 and 70◦ (13
atients) and severe where <50◦ (13 patients). The latter
ategory included the two cases of quadriceps plasty and the
wo Judet arthrolyses (one for post-traumatic knee arthritis,
he other for juvenile arthritis). Bone cut extension did not
ary over the three stiffness categories.

Three tibial tuberosity osteotomies were performed to
mprove access to the knee. Seventy-five patients received
osterior-stabilized implants (34 hyper-congruent, 41 with
ostcam). In only seven patients was the posterior cruciate
igament conserved.

he second, combined stiffness, group

omprised 46 knees with 6 months’ follow-up, including 35
ith 1 year’s follow-up. Fifteen had been previously oper-
ted. There were three main groups of etiology: 14 cases of
diopathic osteoarthritis (seven varus, five valgus and two

emoro-patellar), nine of inflammatory arthritis and 13 of
emophilia. Mean age was significantly younger in the lat-
er two groups: 52 years [21—71] versus 68 years [55—81];
= 0.001. Remaining etiologies included seven cases of
ost-traumatic arthritis, two of bacterial arthritis sequelae
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Table 2 Functional and mobility results for the two stiff-
ness groups.

1 year’s FU Flexion
stiffness
n = 65 (%)

Combined
stiffness
n = 35 (%)

Mobility result
Excellent 60 45
Good 11 20
Moderate 13 6
Poor 16 29

Functional result
Excellent 40 37
Good 34 33
Moderate 9 20
Poor 17 10

Table 3 Mean pre-operative mobility and flexion, exten-
sion and range of motion gain at last FU for the two stiffness
groups.

Extension
stiffness
n = 82

Combined
stiffness
n = 46

Pre-operative mobility
Extension 6 ± 6◦ 28 ± 10◦

Flexion 76 ± 19◦ 77 ± 16◦

Mobility gain
◦ ◦

e
n
g
experienced significant pain. The six knees with loss of flex-
ion had no particular etiology, with quite good pre-operative
flexion (71—90◦) in five cases. Deterioration set in during
Week 2 in three of these cases. Only one underwent mobi-
lization under general anesthesia. There were no particular
Total knee arthroplasty with limitations of flexion

and one condylar necrosis. Mean pre-operative flexion was
77 ± 16◦ (35—90◦), and mean pre-operative flexion contrac-
ture 28 ± 10◦ (20—60◦), giving a mean ROM of 49 ± 21◦

(0—70◦). Stiffness was greater in case of inflammatory arthri-
tis and hemophilia than in idiopathic osteoarthritis, in terms
of both flexion (73◦ [40—90◦] versus 85◦ [70—90◦]) and flex-
ion contracture (34◦ [20—60◦] versus 24◦ [20—30◦]). Mean
ROM in hemophilia (33 ± 20◦) was significantly less than in
idiopathic osteoarthritis (60 ± 9◦, p = 0.001), but not sig-
nificantly different from the ROM found in inflammatory
arthritis (47 ± 28◦, p = 0.2), which in turn did not significantly
differ from that found in idiopathic arthritis (p = 0.1).

There were four cases of ankylosis, five of severe stiffness
(ROM = 10—35◦), 13 of moderate stiffness (ROM = 35—50◦)
and 24 of mild stiffness (ROM = 55—70◦).

Soft-tissue release surgery was performed in more than
half of the cases overall (19 posterior capsule releases and
five arthrolyses). 34 patients required specific bone surgery.
Unlike in group 1, distal femoral resection was frequent, to
open the extension space and treat the flexion contracture,
with 14 distal femoral, eight tibial and 12 associated femoro-
tibial resection extensions. Such bone and ligament surgery
was restricted to cases of severe stiffness and ankylosis.

In terms of technique, 20 anterior tibial tuberosity
osteotomies were required. All implants were semi-stressed,
with posterior stabilization (28 hyper-congruent and 18 with
stabilizing camshaft).

Statistical analysis

The impact of pre-operative stiffness severity, etiology,
history of surgery, associated release surgery, and condy-
lar offset alteration on post-operative results was studied.
Qualitative variables were compared by Chi2 test (with Yates
correction for small sample size): e.g., for the percentage
of good, moderate and poor results according to etiology
or pre-operative severity. Quantitative values were corre-
lated by Spearman test, given the small sample sizes: e.g.,
pre- and post-operative mobility, or functional score and
ROM at last FU. Finally the Student test for small samples
was used to compare mean ROM or ROM gain between two
groups (such as with or without history of surgery), or mean
age between two etiologies. P-values are stated for each
comparison; the significance threshold was set at 0.05.

Simple flexion stiffness results

Tables 2 and 3 show results for the two patient groups.
Mean flexion at last follow-up was 99 ± 20◦ (15—130◦).

Forty-nine of the 81 knees had recovered good flexion
(>100◦) (Fig. 1). Nine had just over 90◦ flexion, while the
remaining 21 failed to reach 90◦. Achieving these results
required six mobilizations under general anesthesia (7%),
one of which, performed on postoperative Day 45, was com-
plicated by a patellar tendon rupture.

Mean flexion gain (post-minus pre-operative flexion) was

23 ± 17◦ (20—85◦). Forty patients (50%) gained more than 25◦

flexion, considered satisfactory. Six of the others showed no
flexion gain and six lost flexion, and were considered fail-
ures (14.8%). Five of the six with no gain had quite good
pre-operative flexion (90◦). None underwent specific perop-

F
o

Extension 4 ± 6 22 ± 11
Flexion 23 ± 17◦ 17 ± 15◦

ROM 23 ± 19◦ 39 ± 21◦

rative release surgery. One case was complicated by skin
ecrosis. Overall final functional results were considered
ood in two cases and poor in the others, although none
igure 1 Postoperative flexion according to increasing pre-
perative flexion in the flexion stiffness group.
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omplications during implantation; only one underwent spe-
ific release surgery (arthrolysis). Overall final functional
esults were considered moderate in two cases, poor in two
nd good in two — all without significant pain.

Final flexion was independent of pre-operative flexion
p = 0.1), while gain was greater in severe or moderate than
n mild stiffness (p = 0.001). That is, the more severe the
re-operative stiffness, the greater the mobility gain.

Etiology (46 cases of idiopathic, 20 of post-traumatic
nd nine of inflammatory arthritis) did not affect flexion
esults (p = 0.25). Nor did flexion gain correlate with pre-
perative malalignment or alteration of posterior condylar
ffset (r respectively 0.00 and 0.04). Conservation (63 cases)
r reduction (nine cases) of patellar thickness did not affect
exion gain (p = 0.2). Nor did history of surgery (p = 0.6).
omplementary extensor system release surgery (basically,
rthrolysis) improved flexion by 16◦ to 22◦, but with no sig-
ificant effect on final flexion (p = 0.5); it restored initially
ore severe cases of stiffness to average final flexion values.
It is noteworthy that the initially mild flexion contrac-

ure (mean 6◦; range, 0 to 15◦) was improved, with a mean
esidual contracture of 1◦ (0—15◦). In two cases, however,
rthroplasty increased the flexion contracture — from 5 to
0◦ in one case, and from 0 to 15◦ in the other.

Functional results were excellent in 40% of cases, good
n 34%, moderate in 9% and poor in 17%, without correlation
ith the final degree of flexion (r = 0.17, p = 0.1).

Complications in this group comprised two cases of skin
ecrosis, one infection requiring lavage and one secondary
uadriceps tendon rupture following mobilization under
eneral anesthesia. Both these major complications con-
erned quadriceps arthrolysis.

ombined stiffness results

ean flexion at last follow-up was 96 ± 18◦ (60—130◦). Nine-
een of the 46 knees recovered good flexion (>100◦) (Fig. 2).
our had just over 90◦ flexion, while the remaining 23 failed
o achieve 90◦ flexion.
Mean flexion gain was 19 ± 15◦ (−15—65◦). Ten patients
ained more than 25◦ (21%). Two of the remaining knees
howed no flexion gain, and three lost flexion (10.8%). Four
f these five knees had had quite good pre-operative flexion
90◦).
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Figure 2 Postoperative flexion according to increasing p
P. Massin et al.

Mean flexion contracture at last follow-up was 7 ± 8◦

0—30◦). Mean ROM at last follow-up was 89 ± 16◦ (60—130◦).
On our above criteria, there were 10 poor results at 1 year

29%), two moderate (6%), seven good (20%) and 16 excellent
45%). Moderate stiffness gave the best results (signifi-
ant, at p = 0.01). Final and pre-operative range of motion
alues correlated significantly (r = 0.43; p = 0.02), unlike pre-
perative malalignment (r = 0.01; p = 1). Hemophilia had a
ignificant negative impact on the final result (p = 0.001).
pecific osseous and/or ligamentary release surgery had
o significant impact on results at 1 year (p = 0.3): nor did
istory of surgery (p = 0.9). Tibial slope >5◦, however, cor-
elated significantly with final mobility (p = 0.05), unlike
ariation in posterior condylar offset (p = 0.06).

Of the 30 patients with complete functional scores at
year, the overall final functional result was excellent in
7% of cases, good in 33%, moderate in 20% and poor in
0%. Functional score correlated with neither final flexion,
esidual flexion contracture nor final ROM (r = 0.18, 0.17 and
.14, respectively; p > 0.2). Complications recorded in this
roup comprised one infection, two fractures and one non-
egressive fibular nerve palsy.

iscussion

n case of knee stiffness, TKA is far from guaranteeing
orrection of stiffness, although this does not necessarily
ndicate failure. The objective is in fact variable, to be
greed on with the patient ahead of surgery. Priority may be
iven to pain rather than mobility, especially as functional
cores seem not to correlate with the final degree of flexion.
f no extensive quadriceps release surgery is undertaken,
onventional arthroplasty can still substantially improve
exion, especially in case of severe flexion stiffness, despite
he received wisdom that pre- determines post-operative
exion [1,10,11]. When increased knee mobility is sought,
pecific surgery can improve relative flexion gain, restor-
ng flexion to acceptable values comparable to those of a
ildly stiff knee managed without specific release surgery,
s reported by Anouchi et al. [12] and Parsley et al. [8].
n the present series, such surgery was often limited to
rthrolysis and thoroughly conventional collateral ligament
elease, yet gave 50% improvement in serious stiffness, with
ood, very good or excellent results in 50% of cases. The few

re-operative flexion in the combined stiffness group.
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Figure 3 Open osteosynthesis for a medial tibial plate fracture (a) complicated by infection. After removal of material, extension
stiffness developed, related to medial collateral ligament ossification (b and c). The patient was pain free, but wished to recover
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mobility. Joint release required medial collateral ligament resect
release, following Judet, may be performed later, after ATT ost

complications were related to recovery of large flexion, the
possibility of which is dependent upon cutaneous status and
entails a risk of adherent non-extensible scar necrosis. In
the present series, only two extensive quadriceps arthrol-
yses were performed, for severe extension stiffness, and
led to infection associated with skin necrosis in one case of
post-traumatic osteoarthritis and to extensor system rup-
ture in a case of juvenile polyarthritis. Despite extensor
system repair, some 20◦ active flexion contracture persisted
in the latter patient. This raises the question of single-step
extensive quadriceps release associated to TKA, and at least
points to restrictive conditions: perfect cutaneous status,
absence of history of infection, primary quadriceps release
to enable knee exposure without risk for the extensor system
by tibial tuberosity osteotomy.

The study of combined stiffness showed the negative
prognostic impact of hemophilia, associated with seven of
the 10 poor results. Although the mean flexion mobility gain
was 17◦ in the combined stiffness group, it was only 11◦ in
case of hemophilia. The mean 19◦ mobility gain is average
for the literature on this etiology, which ranges between
10◦ for Augereau [13], 23◦ for Lachiewicz [14] and 28◦ for
Unger [15]. The combined stiffness group included the most
severe cases, and notably four ankyloses (two hemophil-
ias and two post-traumatic arthritis sequelae) in flexion (35
to 60◦). The mean 63◦ mobility gain was very significant,
at the cost of just one infection complication. In the con-
text of the literature, these results are satisfactory: Kim
et al. [5,16] reported a mean 80◦ gain in mobility for a
59% complication rate, and Naranja et al. [7] a mean 55◦
gain in mobility for a 57% complication rate (skin necro-
sis, infection, extensor system rupture, femoral fractures,
excessive laxity secondary to extensive release surgery and
fibular nerve palsy in case of severe flexion contracture).
Special precautions therefore need to be taken, notably

C

N

nd hinged implant, in turn requiring ATT osteotomy. Quadriceps
my consolidation. (With thanks to Pr Massin for images).

ith regard to the approach, avoiding excessive patellar
endon traction, which accounts for the large number of tib-
al tuberosity osteotomies in this group. Quadriceps plasty
s another means of obtaining exposure in such tight knees
17]. The flexion space can be enlarged by resection of the
osterior condyles, without apparent adverse effects in this
opulation in which flexion remains limited. Increasing the
ibial slope beyond 5◦ seems to improve flexion mobility
ain, but cannot be recommended from the present series
ithout longer follow-up.

In conclusion, the approach strategy for stiff knees
eeds to take account of cutaneous status (preexisting scars
o be repaired), of the reducibility of the frontal defor-
ity and of patellar balance. The exposure technique is

airly straightforward, involving subquadricipital arthrolysis,
nd osteophyte resection to release the condylar passage
f the collateral ligaments. In extreme cases of ankylo-
is, extensive collateral ligament release may be followed
y implanting a hinged prosthesis (Fig. 3). The present
eries almost systematically involved central pivot resec-
ion. There are few specific techniques for flexion: the tibial
uberosity should be osteotomized to protect the patellar
endon in case of severe stiffness, if quadriceps arthroly-
is has been excluded. (indications for extensive quadriceps
elease are rare.) A clear contract drawn up with the
atient, giving priority to pain relief overt recovery of mobil-
ty, seems the least risky. Finally, it is surely primordial to
chieve femoro-patellar space balance, although this could
ot be analyzed in the present retrospective multi-center
tudy.
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